2015 AITP Region 3 Student Conference

Driving Directions & Parking Instructions
October 30-31, 2015 ♦ San Marcos, Texas

With over 37,000+ students at Texas State – we always have parking challenges for our own students, faculty and staff let alone for you our AITP guests!

On Friday up until 5pm – a Guest Parking Permit is required to park in selected campus parking lots and garages which costs $5/vehicle and $10/bus. Rather than increase the registration fee that everyone has to pay, we are encouraging everyone to car pool, as always, and simply indicate the number and type of parking permits your group will require during the registration process and it will be added to the amount owed. Since we have to order these passes in advance, we will not be able to handle onsite requests during the event but note that the danger zone is really only Friday afternoon, 10/30/2015 until 5pm! After 5pm on Fri and for the rest of the weekend, Texas State University Parking Services does not cite vehicles without permits so it will not matter.

IH35 heading SOUTH to San Marcos, TX - Texas State Campus/McCoy Hall
- IH35 heading South: Take Exit #206 Aquarena Springs Drive and turn Right at the intersection
- Proceed on Aquarena Springs Drive for approximately 1.5 miles towards campus
- As you drive past the football stadium, get in the right hand lane
- Prepare to turn right onto Sessom Drive just after crossing the San Marcos River
- Proceed on Sessom Drive as it winds around the back side of campus
- Turn LEFT at Comanche Street
- Turn LEFT onto Woods Street (Woods Parking Garage is on your left)
- Turn LEFT onto Talbot (just after garage and before the dining hall under construction)
- Turn Left into the garage at the FIRST entrance on your immediate Left

IH35 heading NORTH to San Marcos, TX - Texas State Campus/McCoy Hall
(these same directions should be followed when staying at the conference hotels too!)
- IH35 North: Take Exit #204 TX-123/ TX-82 Loop and turn LEFT
- Proceed on S. Guadalupe Street/TX-82 Loop towards town
- Turn right on E. Grove Street for 1 block due to one-way streets
- Turn Left on S. LJB Drive/TX-82 Loop towards/past the San Marcos downtown square
- Turn Left on University Drive (at the Jack-In-The-Box/Chipolte Mexican Grill)
- Turn Right on N. Guadalupe Street (at the Taco Bell/Potbelly Sandwich Shop)
- Go 2 blocks north towards campus then turn LEFT on Woods Street at the stop sign for 1 block
- Turn RIGHT on Talbot (just after the dining hall under construction and before the garage)
  *If you end up at the 4-way stop sign at Comanche street – you past the garage
- Turn Left into the garage at the FIRST entrance on your immediate Left

Texas State AITP representatives and signs will guide you to McCoy Hall which is literally right next to the Woods Parking garage.

Texas State University ♦ McCoy College of Business ♦ 601 University Drive ♦ San Marcos, TX 78666